Grand Champions of the Milking Shorthorn Junior Show (pictured L-R): Judge Lynn Zehr; Grand Champion Halpins IH with Samantha Ropp on the halter; Reserve Grand Champion Reidien Acres JR owned by Jacob Baker with Alex Weiss on the halter; National Milking Shorthorn Queen, Erica Johnson.

Intermediate Champions of the Milking Shorthorn Junior Show (pictured L-R): Intermediate Champion Halpins Isabell with Samantha Ropp; Reserve Intermediate Champion Halls Liriano Sherry EXP owned by Leanne Vanderlaan with Hannah Rhoades on the halter; National Milking Shorthorn Queen

Intermediate Showman of Milking Shorthorn Junior Show pictured L-R: National Milking Shorthorn Queen and Mena Schmidt

Junior Champions of Milking Shorthorn Junior Show (pictured L-R): National Milking Shorthorn Queen; Junior Champion Innisfail R U Lady 304 EXP with Trevor Clauson on the halter; Reserve Junior Champion PD Presto Don’t Be Jealous with Tucker Peterson on the halter.

Junior Showman of Milking Shorthorn Junior Show pictured L-R: National Milking Shorthorn Queen; Sam Rhoades

Senior Showman of Milking Shorthorn Junior Show pictured L-R: National Milking Shorthorn Queen; Ryan Benter